The concert by the Concertgebouw orchestra was an unusually exciting evening. Bernard Haitink led the Concertgebouw into a brisk performance of Haydn's Symphony No. 92, Monday night. The tightness of control, and accuracy of intonation, was extraordinary. The orchestra moved along lightly and airily to an energetic first Menuetto.

There was no lack of energy for Mozart's Symphony No. 5. The people in this position will play a key role in the day-to-day operations of the UA News. The Senate term was attended by representatives from the following groups: AN, UA Community Association, and Student Government. Deciding for yourself if power does indeed corrupt... The meeting will be held in Rm 400 of the Student Center at 4pm every Tuesday, except when it is a one-time event that may be of interest to the undergrad community. The UA NEWS will be coming out on Friday. Please send your nominations by the first of November.

WHAT'S WHAT
The UA Nominations Committee is accepting nominations for "Who's Who in American Colleges." If you know someone who is outstanding in sports, music, activities, mud-wrestling, academics, or other areas, please submit his/her name with the reason you think this person should be on this list for MIT. Nominations may be sent to Norm Com, W2O-401. We realize that everyone here is outstanding in his/her own way. However, it is impossible to put everyone in Who's Who. Please submit your nominations by the first of November.

PREVIEW EDITIONS WANTED
Preview is the name of a new weekly social calendar published and sponsored by the Undergraduate Association Social Council. It will be distributed campus-wide and contain information about parties, performances, cinema listings, and sports games at MIT, other campuses, and the Boston area.

We need energetic people with good ideas who can make them work with the help of others. Editors are responsible for publication and distribution of the calendar. The people in this position will play a major role in upgrading the social life on campus. There's plenty of opportunity to gain rewarding experiences in publishing and publishing the many activities that will happen during this academic year. If you are interested, please call the editors, Richard O'Neill (McCormick), or leave a message in the Tech Services mailbox in the UA office.